April 6, 2017

Christ Church Cathedral School

Dear Parents and Guardians,
The Cathedral’s Holy Week pamphlet begins by stating what may appear to be obvious: “Holy Week is
our ‘Great Week:’ without it … there is nothing at all that makes us identifiably ‘Christian.’” But it is
not quite so simple and Dean Ansley brings some critical thinking to bear on how we interpret Christ’s
crucifixion in her Easter letter to the Parish. If you are open to a fresh perspective or simply want to
learn more about the unfolding in ‘real time’ of Holy Week at the Cathedral, please read Dean Ansley’s letter or have a
good look at the pamphlet.
If you are interested in learning more about the Cathedral and its parish, the Welcoming Committee at Christ Church
Cathedral is hosting a meet and greet event on April 29th that includes a full tour of the Cathedral, including that mysterious and awesome place – the bell tower!
Mr. Gormley – Canon Gormley, in church parlance – will be retiring after 35 years as the Director of Music at the Cathedral. His last chapel service with the school will be next Wednesday. We are planning a small but fond farewell to him at
that service so please feel free to join us next Wednesday at 9:30 AM.
There are several big events this month. This weekend, the Vancouver Island Regional Science Fair will be held at UVic
and Cathedral School will be well represented by students from our middle school. Next Monday we have a very special
assembly; Fred Fox, Terry Fox’s older brother, will be visiting our school! As a school we have continued to “Keep the
dream alive!” for Terry and our students are very honoured to have Fred as a special guest. Later that week we have the
Talent Show and during the week of April 18 our student orators will pontificate, persuade, and entertain at the Speech
Festival. We are a busy lot!
I am also pleased to share that we've had a very busy few weeks in the admissions department. I am even more pleased
to note that one of those families was referred by a current parent and if that child registers, I will happily acknowledge
the referring parent’s efforts with a cheque for $500. Do remember that the family referral recognition program will run
until May 31, 2017.
Yours,
Stuart Hall

Website: http://christchurchcathedral.bc.ca/

Website: https://bc.anglican.ca/

Weekly e-newsletter: http://eepurl.com/cJwCcr
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For detailed listings, please refer to the School Calendar on the website: cathedralschool.ca

Thursday, April 6
Sun., April 9 & Mon., Apr 10

Badminton practice after school
Vancouver Island Regional Science Fair at UVic

Monday, April 10

Special Assembly with Fred Fox (brother of Terry Fox)

Tuesday, April 11

Badminton practice at lunch; Talent Show Rehearsal; Field Hockey practice after school

Wednesday, April 12

Badminton Game at Selkirk Montessori after school
TALENT SHOW 6:30pm

Thursday, April 13

Maundy Thursday. School is Closed

April 13 - 17

EASTER BREAK. School is closed. Lux Mundi is not available

April 18 - 21

Speech Festival Week

Friday, April 21

STEM for Girls - Conference at St. Margaret’s School

Friday, April 28

Student-Led Conferences & Middle School Celebration of Learning

Wednesday, May 3

Early Dismissal at 2:00

Tuesday, May 9

Class & Whole School Photos

Friday, May 19

Pro D. Lux Mundi care is available

Monday, May 22

School Closed for Victoria Day. No Lux Mundi

Tuesday, May 23

VISSA track meet for grades 3 - 7

Saturday, May 27

SPRING FAIR 11 - 2

Tuesday, May 30

Small Christian Schools Track Meet Hosted by CCCS at UVIC

Wednesday, June 7

Early Dismissal at 2:00
Cambridge Uniforms Fitting Day 2:00 - 6:00pm (Sign up in office for your time)

Friday, June 9

Beach Day at Willows Beach

Wednesday, June 14

SPRING CONCERT in the Cathedral 6:00 - 7:00pm

Friday, June 16

PSG END OF SCHOOL YEAR BBQ 5:00 - 7:00pm

Monday, June 19

Final Assembly and Kindergarten Graduation

Wednesday, June 21

JK Graduation and final whole school chapel

Thursday, June 22

Grade 8 graduation & closing ceremonies. Last day of school (half day)

Monday, June 26

Lux Mundi Summer Care begins
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LUX MUNDI SUMMER PROGRAM
The Summer Program runs from June 26 - August 30.
Registration deadline is May 2.
Registration forms are available on the website:
http://cathedralschool.ca/programs-admission/spring-summerday-camps/
Have you seen the Lux Mundi summer video? It’s definitely worth
watching. (Best viewed from a computer). Here is the video link::
https://youtu.be/IYMIEYVb5l0
Lux Mundi Summer Program Video

SUMMER TECH CAMPS
Camps run Monday to Friday from 9:00am - 4:00pm. Cost
is $210/week.
The theme for each week has not yet been finalized.
Registration begins Monday, April 10
Payment secures your registration. Classes without sufficient registration 2 weeks prior to the start date will be
cancelled and money refunded.
Any questions? Ask Liisa in the office

Do you want to know more about Christ Church Cathedral? Would
you like to opportunity to tour the Cathedral? If so, we are pleased
to invite you to join us at our Newcomers Meet & Greet on Saturday, April 29th. It will run from 10:45am - 1:00pm, meeting in the
Chapter Room of the Cathedral.
We will start with a tour of the Bell Tower, followed by a tour of
the Cathedral and end with a light lunch and conversation in the
Chapter Room where you will have the opportunity to meet representatives of the clergy and parish council.
If you are planning on joining us for this event, please RSVP by
Wednesday, April 26th to joyce.d@shaw.ca.
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Updates by Mr. James Rhodes
We saw the end of the volleyball season during March, with both the boys and girls teams having an amazingly
successful year. However, all their hard work could not prepare them for the student vs. teacher game just before
spring break. The students had the teachers on the ropes, but when the buzzer rang, the teachers came out victorious. The coaches were very proud of what their teams had accomplished throughout the season, and are already
excited for next year.

Looking ahead to April, the Badminton team has a busy month with two practices a week and games starting on
April 12th. At the same time, the girls field hockey team has started up with great success and is looking forward to
playing their first game next week. Finally, the track and field team will start practicing the week the school gets
back in from Easter Break, with two practices a week in the morning at Oak Bay High School's track. As always,
please look to the school calendar for up to date times and locations.

CCCS Field Hockey Team

photo by Todd
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For those who may not already know, at the end of this school year I will be
returning to the Saanich School District, where I began my career as a teacher.
I wish to thank the many students, parents, and staff who have made my thirteen years at Cathedral School so memorable. Much has happened since 2004
— a few highlights include the time Mrs. Meissner and I played Sonny and
Cher for the talent show and I tried to grow a handlebar moustache, but it was
so faint you could hardly see it, lol. Or when I taught Grades 7 & 8 upstairs in
one of the newly renovated classrooms and, as the door was faulty, it trapped
the students and myself inside for what seemed like an eternity, until someone
from Price’s Locks rescued us, whew. And, over the years several iterations of
my Grade 3 class were invited to Government House to decorate a Christmas tree for the Lieutenant Governor;
each time we were commended for our efforts, regardless of the Charlie Brown results. Thank you very much,
everyone! I will cherish the memories.
Matt Lurie

It is true, my family is about to embark on an adventure to be remembered for
a lifetime! We are moving to the coastal Caribbean town of Puerto Viejo, Costa
Rica. For how long? — TBD. . . Why are we moving? Well, there are many reasons but here are the top three: We have friends that live there and they are
helping to plan our move, which is making this opportunity more than possible.
Another motivator for this adventure is to learn Spanish. My husband and I
have always wanted to learn a second language and also have our children learn
a second language. Lastly, my husband lived abroad in Vanuatu for three years
as a young boy and he is passionate about providing this experience to our children, who are 7 and 5 years old. Our children will attend a Spanish independent school and I will home school the BC curriculum. I will be keeping my eyes
open for teaching opportunities while I am there, as learning and discovering
how people learn is what I am passionate about. Thank you all for my time here at Cathedral School; it has honestly been a wonderful experience. Perhaps our paths will cross again.
Deanna Coleman

A farewell message from Julia Borzoni will be included in an upcoming newsletter.
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Grade 8: Watercolour Mandalas

Caitlin

Ryan

Krisalla

Elle

Grade 5: Christ Church Cathedral, Inspired by Claude Monet

Jude

Jack-Harris

Jenna

Kindergarten: Cherry Blossoms

Caelan

Eva

Liam

Victor
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Here are the grade 8 plans for our springtime collections for Saint Vincent De Paul. We are honouring
our We Day commitment to help out local residents in Victoria who are in need.
For the months of April, May, and June we will be collecting donations. Please see the list below for specifics. Contributions will be accepted on the Monday , Tuesday, and Wednesday of the collection week
before they are delivered to SVDP.
April 10th-12th- Pet food and supplies, toys, accessories, etc. (emphasis on food)
May 15th-17th- Fresh fruit and veggies
June 12th-14th- Paper products - toilet paper, paper towels, diapers, etc.
Thank you for your support!
The Grade 8 Class
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The Family Smart organization has two upcoming parent information nights. They are free and just require
parents to RSVP via email to Lisa Tate: lisa.tate@familysmart.ca

Supporting Children Who Have Experienced Trauma - Thursday, April 20th
(to view now, Click on the Title)
Carrie DeJong MC, RCC, Registered Clinical Counsellor
We have come to understand that many common experiences are potentially traumatizing including medical procedures, accidents, and high impact falls as well as the whole spectrum of challenging human relationships. Recent advances in research
expands our understanding of trauma and its impact on a child's functioning in almost every aspect of their lives. We also know
that traumatized children who get the support they need are more likely to recover from these painful experiences. This webinar provides an opportunity to understand more about trauma and its impacts as well as identifying ways to provide support to
children who have experienced trauma
Date & Time: Thursday April 20th, 7:00 pm - 9:00 pm
Location: Saanich neighbourhood Place ( Inside Pearkes Rec. Centre)
Cost: Free
RSVP: lisa.tate@familysmart.ca

Obsessive-Compulsive Disorder: It's not just about washing your hands!
- Tuesday April 25th (to view now, Click on the Title)

Dr. S. Evelyn Stewart MD, Director, OCD Clinic and Translational Research Program, BCCH; Associate Professor, Psychiatry, UBC


Bruce MacKenzie, Parent with lived experience



Leanne MacKenzie, Parent with lived experience

In this session, Dr. Evelyn Stewart, will give a broad overview on the signs of OCD and treatment. In addition, Bruce and
Leanne MacKenzie (Parents) will share their story of their teenage son’s journey from diagnosis to remission and discuss ways
they provided support for their son at home and school.
Host organization: Military Family Resource Centre
Date & time: Tuesday, April 25th, 7:00 pm -9:00 pm
Location: 2610 Rosebank Road, Victoria
Cost: Free
RSVP: lisa.tate@familysmart.ca
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The Cathedral School & Parish Spring Fair will be here before you know it.
To help make it a success, we count on many of our parents taking an active role in
securing items and services for the silent auction. Parents can donate items/services
themselves, and we also encourage you to reach out to the community. A letter has
been created that you can distribute to local businesses you may wish to contact to
request a donation for the Spring Fair. You will find it attached with this newsletter.
For printed copies, please visit the office. We also have posters. If you’d like to volunteer for the Spring Fair, please contact the PSG: psg@cathedralschool.ca

Piano Camp — Spring Break

We have noticed that many sweaters have been disappearing lately, perhaps
going home with the wrong students. Please have a look at the labels on your
child’s sweater(s) and return any that may belong to someone else. The lost
and found is also filling up, so please have a look through to see if any items
belong to your child. Thank you!

